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Abstract— This paper entails the application of the energy
shaping methodology to control a flexible, elastic Cosserat rod
model of a single octopus arm. The principal focus and novel
contribution of this work is two-fold: (i) reduced order control-
oriented modeling of the realistic internal muscular architecture
in an octopus arm; and (ii) incorporation of such models into
the energy shaping methodology, extending our prior work
by formally accounting for muscle constraints. Extension of
the control scheme to the under-actuated muscle control case
involves two steps: (i) design of a desired potential energy
function whose static minimizer solves a given control task;
and (ii) implementing the resulting energy shaping control input
into the dynamic model. Due to the muscle actuator constraints,
the desired potential energy function may not be arbitrarily
chosen. Indeed, the desired energy must now satisfy a partial
differential equation, known as the matching condition, which
is derived for the infinite dimensional Hamiltonian control
system. A particular solution to those matching conditions
is described, paving the way to the application of energy
shaping methodology. The overall control design methodology
including muscle models is implemented and demonstrated in a
dynamic simulation environment. Results of several bio-inspired
numerical experiments involving the control of octopus arms
are reported.
Index Terms— Cosserat rod, Hamiltonian systems, energy-
shaping control, soft robotics, octopus
I. INTRODUCTION
Research interest in soft robotic manipulators has recently
increased manifold. This interest is primarily driven by the
potential capability of soft manipulators to perform complex
tasks [1]–[3]. There are a number of examples of biological
soft-bodied marine creatures, such as octopuses, that have
evolved to solve complex motion control problems such as
reaching, grasping, fetching, crawling, or swimming. The
exceptional coordination abilities of these creatures have
naturally motivated an effort to gain a deeper understanding
of the biophysical principles underlying their distributed
neuromuscular control.
This paper is a continuation of our prior work where
an energy shaping methodology was introduced for a fully
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actuated Cosserat rod model of an octopus arm. The method-
ology was applied to solve a number of motion problems,
e.g. reaching and grasping, inspired by observed motion
patterns in octopus arms. The main limitation was that the
muscle actuator constraints were ignored in this prior work.
Constraints arise both due to the discrete nature of the muscle
groups as well as saturation in the muscle-generated forces
and couples. These constraints serve to limit the energy
landscape that can possibly be ‘shaped’ by use of control.
The mathematical characterization of achievable energy is
given in terms of the so called matching conditions [4], [5].
However, general solutions to these conditions are not easy
to obtain [6], [7].
The contributions of this work are two-fold:
(i) Development of control-oriented muscle models: Oc-
topus arms are controlled by the internal musculature whose
anatomical structure is well documented [8]–[12]. The octo-
pus muscles are categorized into three groups: longitudinal,
transverse, and oblique. In this paper, reduced order models
of longitudinal and transverse muscles are developed based
on the Hill’s skeletal muscle model [13], [14]. The proposed
models are adequately able to capture the generation of
forces and torques along specific directions consistent with
anatomical studies.
(ii) Energy shaping using muscle model constraints: The
force and torque profiles for different muscle groups are used
to develop the matching conditions for the muscle-controlled
arm. A particular solution to these equations is provided.
The solution is used to obtain the desired potential energy
and the associated control law. The dynamics of the arm
together with the muscle actuation model are simulated in
the computational platform Elastica [15], [16]. The control
methodology is implemented and demonstrated for a reach-
ing and a grasping task.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
The elements of the planar Cosserat rod theory are briefed
in Sec. II. The mathematical muscle model, including an
overview of the arm musculature and the Hill’s model,
is described in Sec. III. A derivation and solution to the
matching conditions are given in Sec. IV. The results of the
numerical experiments are reported in Sec. V. The paper is
concluded with directions of future research in Sec. VI.
II. A SINGLE ARM MODELED AS A COSSERAT ROD
We consider a Cosserat rod in a plane spanned by the fixed
orthonormal basis {e1, e2}. The rod is a one-dimensional
continuum deformable object with rest length L0. Along
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Fig. 1: An octopus arm is modeled as a Cosserat rod – (a) a simplified 3D view of the internal musculature, (b) a cross-section
of the arm showing organization of different kinds of muscles, and (c) a 2D model of the arm where we only consider
effects of longitudinal and transverse muscles.
with time t ∈ R, the arc-length parameter s ∈ [0, L0] of
the center line are the independent coordinates of the rod.
The state of the rod is described by the function q(s, t) :=
(r(s, t), θ(s, t)), where r = (x, y) ∈ R2 denotes the position
vector of the center line, and the angle θ, here considered
as a real variable, defines a material frame spanned by the
orthonormal basis {a, b}, where a = cos θ e1 + sin θ e2, b =
− sin θ e1 + cos θ e2 (see Fig. 1c). The deviation of frame
{a, b} from the pair ∂sr and its perpendicular vector repre-
sents the local stretch and shear strain of the rod, denoted
as ν1 and ν2, respectively. The curvature strain κ completes
the triad of strains or deformations w = (ν1, ν2, κ), with the
defining relationship
∂sq =
[
∂sr
∂sθ
]
=
[
ν1a + ν2b
κ
]
=: f(q, w) (1)
A. Statics – potential energy and its shaping
The study of statics of the rod is concerned with finding an
equilibrium configuration of the rod, under various external
or internal loads. Essential to this process is the introduction
of the potential energy function of the rod
V(q) =
∫ L0
0
W (w(s)) ds (2)
where W : (ν1, ν2, κ) 7→ R is referred to as the stored
energy function. For a hyperelastic rod, the internal stresses
are found from the partial derivative of W with respect to
its arguments [17]. For simplicity, we consider a perfectly
elastic rod for which the stress-strain relationship is linear.
That is, W is of the quadratic form
W =
1
2
(
EA(ν1 − ν◦1 )2 +GA(ν2 − ν◦2 )2 + EI(κ− κ◦)2
)
E and G are the material Young’s and shear moduli, A and
I are the cross sectional area and second moment of area,
and ν◦1 , ν
◦
2 , κ
◦ are the intrinsic strains that determine the
rod’s shape at rest. If ν◦1 ≡ 1, ν◦2 ≡ 0, κ◦ ≡ 0, then the rest
configuration is a straight rod of length L0.
The problem of finding an equilibrium configuration of
the rod is tantamount to finding its equilibrium deformation.
Indeed, given a boundary condition and deformations, (1)
is integrated to obtain the static equilibrium. In our prior
work [18], this motivated the following model of desired
potential energy
Vd = 1
2
∫ L0
0
(
EA
(
ν1 − νd1
)2
+GA
(
ν2 − νd2
)2
+EI
(
κ− κd)2) ds (3)
in terms of – yet to be chosen – desired deformation wd =
(νd1 , ν
d
2 , κ
d). Clearly, wd is the minimizer and the static
equilibrium is simply obtained by integrating (1) from a
given boundary condition.
It remains to choose the desired deformation. In our prior
work, this is done by solving the following optimization
problem:
minimize
w(·)
J =
∫ L0
0
W (w(s)) + µgrasp(s)Φgrasp(q(s)) ds
+ µtipΦtip(q(L0), q
∗)
subject to ∂sq = f(q, w), with q(0) = q0, q(L0) free;
and Ψj(q) ≤ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , Nobs
(4)
The problem represents a modification of the intrinsic po-
tential energy of the rod to include additional control task
specific terms: the terminal cost function Φtip penalizes the
distance between the arm tip and a given target q∗ ∈ R3,
Φgrasp is chosen to achieve a grasping task, parameters
µtip and µgrasp are designed according to the objective, the
inequalities Ψj < 0 represent obstacles in the environment
(see [18] for more details including several bio-inspired
examples).
B. Dynamics – a Hamiltonian control system
The momentum p := M∂tq, together with the state q,
completely describe the spatio-temporal evolution of the
flexible rod. Here M = diag(ρA, ρA, ρI) is the inertia matrix
and ρ is the material density. We can then define the kinetic
energy as
T = 1
2
∫ L0
0
(
ρA((∂tx)
2 + (∂ty)
2) + ρI(∂tθ)
2
)
ds
The Hamiltonian or the total energy of the system, H(q, p) =
T (p) + V(q) can be utilized to equivalently write the free
dynamics of a Cosserat rod as a Hamiltonian system with
damping [17], [18]. The damping term serves to model the
inherent viscoelasticity in the arm [15].
An octopus arm is actuated via internal muscle contrac-
tions. In this work, we assume there are N muscle actuators
distributed along the length of the arm. The details of muscle
modeling appear in the following section where the effect
of the i-th actuator is shown to arise as a localized (but
not pointwise, i.e. muscle actuation is distributed in nature)
internal force and torque profile denoted as Gi(q, p). It is
assumed that the force generated by a muscle contraction is
proportional to the intensity of contraction. By introducing
ui(t) ∈ [0, 1] as a surrogate1 for the intensity of contraction,
the Hamiltonian control system is expressed as follows:
dq
dt
=
δH
δp
dp
dt
= −δH
δq
− γM−1p+
N∑
i=1
Gi(q, p)ui(t)
(5)
Equation (5) is accompanied by suitable boundary and
initial conditions. At this stage, we make the following
assumption on the functions Gi:
Assumption 1: The matrix Gˆ(q, p) defined as
Gˆ := [gij ], gij = 〈Gi,Gj〉, is invertible for all (q, p).
Here the inner product is taken in the usual L2 sense.
Remark 1: This assumption is the continuum analogue of
the full column rank assumption in the finite dimensional
state space case [4], [5].
III. MUSCLE MODEL
A. Muscular organization in an octopus arm
The octopus arm is composed of a central axial nerve
cord surrounded by densely packed muscle and connective
tissues. Arm muscle tissues have three main orientations of
fibers - (i) longitudinal, (ii) transverse, and (iii) oblique [8],
[10]. Each of the three muscle groups serve a purpose in
1Physically, the control ui(t) may be related to the neuronal stimulation,
such as the firing frequency of the motor neuron innervating the muscle.
the overall movement of the arm: the longitudinal muscles
are responsible for shortening and bending, the transverse
muscles are used to lengthen the arm and provide support
in active bending, and the oblique ones produce torsion
[9], [10]. A simplified 3D model depicting the muscular
organization appears in Fig. 1a.
B. Modeling muscle actuation
In this paper, each of the N muscles is modeled to provide
an internal distributed contraction force
nm = nm1 a + n
m
2 b
and depending on the geometric muscular arrangement, it
may also produce an internal couple on the center line of
the arm itself
mm = (rm × nm) · (e1 × e2) = −rm2 nm1 + rm1 nm2
where rm = rm1 a + r
m
2 b is the radial vector from the arm
center line to the muscle (see Fig. 1c). This yields the
following model for each of the N muscles:
Gm =
∂s((cos θ − sin θsin θ cos θ
)(
nm1
nm2
))
∂sm
m + ν1n
m
2 − ν2nm1
 (6)
where the superscript m denotes muscle and is later replaced
by different muscle type such as longitudinal muscle (LM)
and transverse muscle (TM).
It remains to prescribe a model for the contraction force
nm. This force is known to be comprised of active and pas-
sive parts. Passive forces are due to the non-contracting parts
of the muscle and is also attributed to its elastic response.
This force has a typical non-linear stress-strain response that
has not yet been fully characterized in octopuses. In this
paper, we make the following simplifying assumption:
Assumption 2: We ignore the passive component of the
muscle forces, rather the overall passive elastic internal
forces and couples (an aggregate effect of muscle fibers, axial
nerve cord, and arm tissue) are assumed to follow the linear
stress-strain relationship as described in Sec. II-A.
Remark 2: The above assumption might appear as a con-
siderable simplification of the actual mechanics. However, an
earlier numerical study [14] found no significant drawback
of the linear model, albeit in a discretized crude arm model.
The active force component is generated by the over-
lapping actin-myosin chains. The magnitude of the force
depends on the length and velocity of the muscle fiber. The
muscle length is determined by its stretch strain, denoted
as νm, which is a function of the deformation of the rod
w. Muscle velocity is denoted by ν˙m which is simply the
time derivative of νm. We use the functions Fl(·) and Fv(·)
to capture the force-length and force-velocity relationships,
respectively. These are modeled after the Hill’s muscle model
[13], details of which appear in Appendix I.
When a muscle is activated by a neuronal stimulation at
a point s = s0, the magnitude of the contraction force is
experimentally observed to be distributed along the length s
with the maximum at the point of activation. We model this
with a Gaussian function centered at s = s0. This, together
with the Hill’s model, yields the following formula for the
magnitude of a muscle contraction force:
nmmag(s, ν
m, ν˙m; s0) = A
m(s)nmmaxFl(ν
m)Fv(ν˙
m)e
− 12
(
s−s0
σma
)2
(7)
where Am is a fraction of the arm cross sectional area
occupied by the muscle, nmmax is the maximum producible
force per unit area, the parameter σma captures the spatial
extent of the activation to that muscle.
We are now able to completely specify the model for the
contractive force nm:
1) Longitudinal muscles: Longitudinal muscles are long
muscles that run along the length of the arm parallel to the
center line (see Fig. 1a,c). In the planar case we consider
them positioned at a distance φLM(s) away from the center
line. Hence the position vector of a longitudinal muscle is
given as r+rm, where rm = ±φLMb where the sign depends
on the side of the center line the LM is located. Taking
spatial derivative of the muscle position, we deduce that the
local stretch strain is given by νm = ν1 ∓ φLMκ. When a
longitudinal muscle is activated, it only generates contraction
force along the longitudinal direction a, i.e., nm = nLMmaga, and
since it acts at a distance away from the center line, it also
produces a couple mm = ∓φLMnLMmag which serves to bend
the arm locally.
2) Transverse muscles: Transverse muscles surround the
axial nerve cord, which means rm = 0. When a transverse
muscle contracts, it creates a pressure that squeezes the nerve
cord, lowering the cross-sectional area locally. Owing to the
constancy of volume, the arm extends. Such a behavior is
modeled by letting an extension distributed force act along
the −a direction, i.e., nm = −nTMmaga. The local stretch strain
is modeled as νm = 1√
ν21+ν
2
2
, which is the ratio of the
diameter of the cross section to the one at rest.
IV. ENERGY SHAPING CONTROL DESIGN
The key idea of the energy shaping control scheme is to
implement a control u(t) such that Hamiltonian is modified
from H = T + V to Hd = T + Vd. That is, the controlled
system evolves according to
dq
dt
= M−1p
dp
dt
= −δV
d
δq
− γM−1p
(8)
For the two systems (5) and (8) to exactly ‘match’ (for
arbitrary choice of initial conditions), it must follow that
N∑
i=1
Gi(q, p)ui =
δV
δq
− δV
d
δq
, ∀ (q, p) (9)
This restricts the selection of desired potential energy Vd,
which is the main difference with the no-muscle constraint
case where Vd can be arbitrarily designed. The restriction
on Vd is expressed in the form of the matching condition
which is described next.
Let G⊥(q, p) denote the annihilator of Gi(q, p), i.e.,〈
G⊥,Gi
〉
= 0, i = 1, . . . , N and for all (q, p). Then
applying G⊥ to both sides of (9), we get〈
G⊥,
(
δV
δq
− δV
d
δq
)〉
= 0, ∀ (q, p) (10)
Equation (10) is referred to as the (potential) matching
condition [4]–[6], [19]. Its general solution expresses the set
of allowable Vd that may be used in the energy shaping
control design. For example, in the fully actuated case
without explicit muscle constraints, G⊥ = 0, so any choice of
Vd is a solution. Even in the finite dimensional settings, it is
a challenging task to solve the matching condition PDEs for
Vd. Such settings typically require specialized techniques,
e.g. the λ-method [7], or additional assumptions on the
system dynamics and actuator modeling [6], [20].
A. Design of potential energy: The static problem
We begin by recalling the optimization problem (4) which
is used to model the control objective.
In this paper, we consider only the quadratic form (3)
of the potential energy whereby Vd is parameterized by
the (static) deformation wd. In fully actuated settings, the
optimization problem (4) is solved to obtain the desired
(static) deformation wd. Clearly, in the presence of muscle
constraints, the choice of allowable deformations is restricted
(as dictated by the matching condition). The following propo-
sition gives a formula for static deformation as a solution of
a nonlinear equation.
Proposition 4.1: Consider a quadratic form (3) of the po-
tential energy Vd. Then the control system (5) and the desired
system (8) have the same equilibrium if the deformation
wd(s) = (νd1 (s), ν
d
2 (s), κ
d(s)) satisfyEA(νd1 (s)− 1)GAνd2 (s)
EIκd(s)
 = −
∑αinm,imag(s, wd(s))0∑
αim
m,i(s, wd(s))
 , ∀ s ∈ [0, L0]
(11)
where α = (α1, ..., αN ) ∈ [0, 1]N and ui = αi.
Proof: With ui = αi, the matching condition (9) at the
equilibrium is expressed as
δV
δq
− δV
d
δq
=
N∑
i=1
Gi(q, 0)αi (12)
Using the formulae of V and Vd in (12) ∂s((cos θ − sin θsin θ cos θ
)(
EA(νd1 (s)− 1)
GAνd2 (s)
))
∂s(EIk
d(s)) + ν1GAν
d
2 (s)− ν2EA(νd1 (s)− 1)

= −
 ∂s((cos θ − sin θsin θ cos θ
)(∑
αin
m,i
mag(s, w
d(s))
0
))
∂s
(∑
αim
m,i(s, wd(s))
)− ν2 (∑αinm,imag(s, wd(s)))

(13)
at q = qd (defined according to ∂sqd = f(qd, wd) with
qd(0) = q0). It is straightforward to verify that (13) holds if
(11) is satisfied.
For a given α ∈ [0, 1]N , the solution of (11) is denoted as
wd(s;α). To obtain the desired deformation, the following
optimization problem is considered:
minimize
α∈[0,1]N
J(α) =
∫ 1
0
W (wd) + µgrasp(s)Φgrasp(q
d) ds
+ µtipΦtip(q
d(L0), q
∗)
subject to Ψj(qd) ≤ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , Nobs;
and ∂sqd = f(qd, wd), with qd(0) = q0;
and wd = wd(· ;α)
(14)
The problem (14) is similar to (4) except that the opti-
mization is carried out over the deformations which satisfy
the matching condition by construction. The solution wd of
the optimization problem (14) is used to define the desired
energy Vd via the quadratic form (3).
Remark 3: It must be noted that although we have de-
signed a candidate potential energy Vd, it is in general not
a solution to the matching condition (10). The condition is
guaranteed to be satisfied only at the equilibrium.
B. Energy shaping control law
We seek a control input u = u(t) such that along the
controlled trajectory
N∑
i=1
Gi(q(t), p(t))ui(t) =
δV
δq
(q(t))− δV
d
δq
(q(t)), ∀ t ≥ 0
Since Vd is not necessarily a solution of the matching
condition (10), there may not exist a solution u(t) for this
problem. It is natural to therefore introduce an error
e(t) :=
N∑
i=1
Gi(q(t), p(t))ui(t)−
(
δV
δq
(q(t))− δV
d
δq
(q(t))
)
(15)
and choose u(t) to minimize ‖e(t)‖L2 (pointwise in time).
If the controls are not constrained to be bounded between 0
and 1, the solution to this problem is easily obtained by the
least-square formula
u(t) = Gˆ(q(t), p(t))−1z(t) (16)
where u(t) = [u1(t), ..., uN (t)]T, z(t) = [z1(t), ..., zN (t)]T,
and zi(t) :=
〈
Gi(q(t), p(t)),
(
δV
δq (q(t))− δV
d
δq (q(t))
)〉
. It is
easy to see that if Vd satisfies the matching condition then
the error is zero. In fact, the control law (16) is widely used
in finite-dimensional settings [4], [5]. Since the controls are
bounded in our model, we solve the bounded variable least
squares problem
minimize
u(t)∈[0,1]N
‖e(t)‖L2 (17)
At this point, it is worthwhile to mention the special case
where the Hill’s model is ignored by assuming Fl(νm) ≡ 1
and Fv(ν˙m) ≡ 1. In this case, the muscle contractile forces
nmmag and couples m
m are functions of s only (see (7)),
TABLE I: Parameters
Parameter Description Value
Numerical Simulation
L0 rest arm length [cm] 20
φbase base radius [cm] 1.2
φtip tip radius [cm] 0.1
E Young’s modulus [kPa] 10
G Shear modulus [kPa] 20/3
ρ density [kg/m3] 700
γ dissipation [kg/s] 0.02
Nd discrete number of elements 100
∆t discrete time-step [s] 10−5
Hill’s Muscle Model
νrest rest stretch creating maximum force 1
σ range of strain creating force 0.2
ν˙max maximum stretch rate 300
Muscle Architecture
s0/L0 center positions of muscles [0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8]
LMt LMb Longitudinal Muscle Groups
nLMmax maximum force per unit area 1
φLM(s) off center distance 2φ(s)/3
σLMa effective range of each muscle 0.05L0
TM Transverse Muscle Group
nTMmax maximum force per unit area 1.5
σTMa effective range of each muscle 0.025L0
and the solution of the matching condition simplifies con-
siderably. This simplification is described in the following
proposition:
Proposition 4.2: Consider the control system (5) with
Fl(ν
m) ≡ 1 and Fv(ν˙m) ≡ 1. Let α ∈ [0, 1]N be any constant
vector. Then
(i) The potential energy Vd parametrized by solution wd of
the nonlinear equationEA(νd1 (s)− 1)GAνd2 (s)
EIκd(s)
 = −
∑αinm,imag(s)0∑
αim
m,i(s)
 ∀ s ∈ [0, L0]
(18)
solves the matching condition (10).
(ii) Along the closed-loop trajectory, the error e(t) ≡ 0, and
the control u(t) ≡ α is constant.
Proof: We start by noticing that in this case, G(q, p) ≡
G(q, 0) for all (q, p).
(i) A solution to the matching condition (10) is given by
equation (12) that needs to be satisfied for all (q, p), where
α ∈ [0, 1]N is some constant vector. Plugging the formulae of
V and Vd in (12) leads to (13), where on the right hand side
the muscle force and couple terms are now wd independent.
It is immediate that the choice (18) of wd satisfies (13) for
all (q, p), not only at the equilibrium.
(ii) Since in this case the matching condition holds for
all (q, p), by the definition of z(t) we calculate z(t) =
Gˆ(q(t), 0)α. Then, the controls u(t) = α are constant in
time, which follows directly from (17).
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
In this section, we describe the numerical environment
used to simulate the soft octopus arm. We use two nu-
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Fig. 2: Arm reaching and grasping control tasks. (a-c) An arm is tasked to reach two different locations one after the other.
Octopuses use this type of motion to fetch a food source, a shrimp for example, and then bring it back to the mouth. (a)
Targets are located at r∗ = (10, 12) and (0, 4) [cm] (axes normalized by undeformed arm length L0) and indicated as
orange crosses. The dashed purple lines indicate the transient response and the solid ones show the arm when it reaches
each target. The transparency of the green and red color represents how much each muslce is activated. The red ones on
both sides indicate the longitudinal muscles and the green one in the middle indicates the transverse muscle. (b) Arm front
view: Targets are represented as small orange spheres. Terminal arm configurations are depicted in reddish-brown color,
while the transient arm motion is depicted in purple. (c) This shows the activation profile of each muscle. (horizontal axis
is normalized by L0.) The rows represent the muscle groups: the top side longitudinal muscle, the transverse muscle in the
middle, and the bottom side longitudinal muscle. Dashed lines represent the activation for the first target, and solid ones
represent the activation for the second target. (d-f) An arm is tasked to wrap around a static sphere of diameter 4 [cm] and
centered at (6, 5) [cm]. The color codes are the same as in (a-c).
merical experiments to demonstrate our capabilities of the
muscle control approach. The simulations include octopus
arm reaching and grasping motions.
A. Arm discretization and muscle architecture
The explicit dynamic equations of motion of a planar
Cosserat rod [17] are as follows:
∂t(ρA∂tr) = ∂sn+ F
∂t(ρI∂tθ) = ∂sm+ ν1n1 − ν2n1 + C
(19)
where n = n1a + n2b and m are rod internal forces and
couple, respectively. The external forces and couple per unit
length here are taken as the controls term
∑
Giui. The rod
starts in the undeformed straight initial condition (20) and
satisfies the fixed base and free tip boundary conditions (21)
for t ≥ 0.
r(s, 0) = r◦(s), θ(s, 0) = 0, ∂tr(s, 0) = 0, ∂tθ(s, 0) = 0 (20)
r(0, t) = 0, θ(0, t) = 0, n(L0, t) = 0, m(L0, t) = 0 (21)
where r◦(s) = (s, 0) is the initial position vector. These gov-
erning equations of the Cosserat rod theory are discretized
into Nd connected cylindrical segments and solved numeri-
cally by using our open-source, dynamic, three-dimensional
simulation framework Elastica [15].
To model the tapered geometry of an octopus arm, the
radius profile of the arm is varied as follow:
φ(s) = φtips+ φbase(L0 − s).
The cross sectional area and the second moment of area are
calculated as A = piφ2 and I = A
2
4pi . The parameter values
in this work are listed in Table I and also in reference [18].
The muscle architecture along the arm can be charac-
terized as two longitudinal muscle groups on both sides
(LMt and LMb denoting the top one and the bottom one,
respectively, see Fig. 1c) and one transverse muscle group
at the center (TM). In each group, there are four muscles
centered at s0/L0 as listed in Table I. For LMt, LMb,
they are located at φLMb, −φLMb away from the center
line, respectively. Each muscle can produce nLMmax maximum
magnitude of contraction force with spatial extent parameter
σLMa . For the TM, each of them can provide extension force
with maximum magnitude of nTMmax and has spatial extent
parameter σTMa .
B. Experiments
Two experiments, including reaching and grasping tasks,
are presented in this section. Solving any task involves two
steps. The first step is to find the static configuration by
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 error(a) (b)
Fig. 3: The control and error plots for the reaching experi-
ment. The change of the target position at time t = 2 [s] is
reflected by the jumps at all the graphs. (a) The control of
each muscle ui(t) is calculated by solving the minimization
problem (17) at each t. (b) This plot shows the time trajectory
of the norm of the error (15). The error is normalized by its
initial value. Both error trajectories decay over time.
solving (14) offline; and the second step is to use (17) to
obtain the muscle control time sequence. The minimization
problem (14) is solved by using the sequential least square
programming method (SLSQP) in the scipy package to obtain
the optimal α. In order to calculate the cost corresponding
to each α, the strains wd are required to be computed
from the nonlinear equations (11) pointwise in the arc-length
parameter s. In our experiments, we utilize the fsolve routine
in the scipy package to solve (11) for wd. Once the desired
static equilibrium is found, the energy shaping control inputs
are calculated as the minimizer of the problem (17) at each
time. The minimization problem (17) is solved numerically
by the quadratic programming algorithm qpsolvers 1.4 in
scipy.
1) Reaching multiple static targets: The first experiment
consists of tasks to reach multiple targets one by one to
mimic the behavior of a real octopus. For any target, the tip
cost function Φtip in (14) is set as
Φtip(q(L0), r
∗) =
1
2
|r∗ − r(L0)|2 (22)
The cost does not depend on the tip angle θ(L0) as we
are not concerned about the tip pose. The weight function
µgrasp is chosen to be zero and regularization parameter µtip
is set as 105. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 2a-c.
Target positions are given as r∗, illustrated as small orange
spheres. Results show that the tip of the arm reach each target
one after another. The control and error time trajectories are
shown in Fig. 3.
2) Grasping an object: In the second experiment, the
CyberOctopus’ arm is tasked to grasp a target ball. This
behavior is commonly seen when an octopus is trying to
reach for a bottle, a shell or a crab. To find the desired static
configuration via (14), the object is treated as an obstacle
so that the arm cannot penetrate it. The inequality constraint
model of it is:
Ψ(q(s)) =
(
φobj + φ(s)
)2 − |robj − r(s)|2
where φobj and robj denote the radius and center position of
the object, respectively. In addition, since we want the arm
to grasp the target ball, the running cost Φgrasp in (14) is
designed so that the arm can get as close to the boundary as
possible:
Φgrasp(q(s)) = dist(Ω, r(s))
where Ω denotes the boundary of the object (here just
a circle) and dist(·, ·) calculates the distance between the
boundary and the point r(s). We also choose the following
weight function
µgrasp(s) = 10
5χ
[0.4L0,L0]
(s)
where χ
[s1,s2]
(·) denotes the characteristic function of
[s1, s2]. Such a design together with the inequality constraint
cause the distal portion of the arm, starting from s = 0.4L0,
to grasp the target ball without penetrating it. The value of
µtip is 0 in this case. Fig. 2d-f shows the simulation results
where the arm tries to grasp the ball under its actuation
constraints.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a flexible octopus arm is represented as a
planar Cosserat rod and its muscle mechanisms are mod-
eled as distributed internal force/couple functions with the
activation as the control inputs. The rod is viewed as an
underactuated Hamiltonian control system, for which an
energy shaping control method is sought to solve various
manipulation objectives, e.g. reaching and grasping. We have
shown that a solution to the matching conditions yields
a finite dimensional optimization problem whose solution
generates the desired deformed equilibrium configuration.
The energy shaping control inputs are then found by solving
a bounded variable least squares problem. Numerical ex-
periments are demonstrated to present the efficacy of this
scheme. As a direct extension, a more sophisticated muscle
actuation model and the corresponding control method can
be applied to the general 3D case. Another direction of future
work is to develop an octopus-inspired sensorimotor control
system where only a part of the state is available to the
controller through internal distributed sensors.
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APPENDIX I
HILL’S MODEL
Due to the overlap of actin and myosin filaments in
muscle, the amount of tension that can be developed by
a muscle fiber is dependent on the amount of overlap
between the actin and myosin filaments, known as the force-
length relationship. The force generated by a muscle fiber
typically shows a bell shaped dependence on the muscle
length. In the rest length of the muscle, where the actin
and myosin filaments are not moving past each other, it
generates the maximum possible tension. Additionally, the
active force exhibits a fiber velocity dependence. If a fiber is
rapidly contracting, the actin-myosin connections are rapidly
shortening and so are unable to generate their maximum
amount of tension. The combination of these two effects
leads to a force-length-velocity relationship that is known
as the Hill’s model. Let νm denote the muscle stretch strain
and ν˙m is its time derivative. We consider the force-length
Fig. 4: Force-length-velocity relationship for muscles as
described in the Hill’s model (length and velocity axes are
normalized). Force-length and force-velocity curves are also
shown in the inset.
and force-velocity relationships as
Fl(ν
m) = exp
(
−1
2
(
νm − νrest
σ
)2)
(A-1)
Fv(ν˙
m) = 1 + tanh
(
ν˙m
ν˙max
)
(A-2)
where the design parameters are: νrest is the rest strain of the
muscle that can produce the maximum magnitude of force
and σ controls the range of strain that can generate muscle
force, ν˙max determines the maximum contraction speed at
which the force generation ceases. A representative force-
length-velocity relationship is shown in Fig. 4.
Remark 4: The functions (A-1)-(A-2) are motivated from
skeletal muscle models [21], which have also been used in
octopus arm muscle modeling [14]. There is nothing special
about the functional form used in this paper. An ongoing
experimental work aims to obtain the force-length-velocity
relationship of octopus arm muscles.
